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w 3CDOODCCATC. WILBUR GIVES DC DOCLondon and welcomed our advent to
the Allies' side to save democracy to
the world. France, beloved Franca,
helped us 1 a our struggle for Inde 0ORATION ON FOURTH

o

0
pendence and later secured her own.
And the latest convert la Russia,
big, overgrown Russian, who has

v

Asphalt-Bas- e
Captain George R. Wilbur's ad-

dress, delivered at ute Fourth of
exercises, was as lollows:

forcibly seised her liberty and does
not yet know what to do with It, and
asks tbe aid of our experience. No,
Democracy may be a poor warmaker,
because it does not make for war,

We may well pause, yellow Citi
Oil Ideal

Lubricant" zens, tor a brief period at tbe thresh-uoi- d

ot these Independence Day fes-
tivities, to contemplate, not tne ln-ta-

ot 1176, but the giant of ln.
but it is the people's government be
cause it Is the people's will, and will
and must prevail throughout theuo you realize the position America

occupies In the world today? Are world.
You whose youthful spirits haveyou conscious of tne change of the soared with the bursting noise ofsituation in tee last tew, short

months? One year ago oday we, as firecrackers and pyrotechnics, and
yon ot more mature years whose
blood has coursed more rapidly andhumble citizens of a village of a neu-

tral nation observed the anniversary
of our National birthday. Today
and 1 say it with prideful solemnity

tears more freely with fervent emo

On Your Picnics or Your Fishing Trips

ALWAYS HAVE YOUR

THERMOS
WITH YOU

JUST the thing to take along a quart of something hot or some-

thing cold. Stays at the same temperature at which you put
it in the bottle. See our new assortment of these goods.

Our new line of "Bathing Caps" are now on display better and

nobbier than ever before.

A. S. KEIR,
Reliable Druggist.

, Agent for the famous "New Edison Phonograph"

tion, your ambition, your pride, your
hope is kindred with t hat ot the
struggling peoples of the whole

FORD--E- I. Vekch, Cklmd
California asphalt-bas- s oil forma an ideal lubricant

for a Font car."
STUDEBAKER Stuicbaker Garage, Stockton

"having used Zerolcnc for over x years, feel justi-

fied in recommending it to tuen of Swdebakar cars."

DODGE Mc Arthur Broi., Phemii

"have used Zerolena exclusively in 'all our Dodge
Brother! can."

OAKLAND OikUns Auto Sal Company, PortUno

"Zerolena baa proved a satisfactory lubricant in our
Oakland can."

ZIEROLENE
The Standard Oil forMotor Cars

Endorsed by Leading Car Distributors

and witc assurance that history will
bear me out the activities of the
day echo around the world; the
fourth of July is no longer localized,

world. Democracy is at last in tht.
saddle and is riding free and strong

0triumphantly through tbe ages, and
the d Banner, alone our 0no longer provincial; it is internati-

onalized. One year ago it was em pride and hope 'till now, Is the em-
blem of struggling peoples of all ra
tions.

phasized only as the anniversary
the birth of a nation, today it is
sanctified as the birth of the idea
which his set free the people of the
world. For over a century It re HOSIER.

from Tbe Bulletin
because the records of their service departments show

refined from California asphalt
erfect lubrication leaf wear, mora

that Zerolene, correctly
base crude, sives Lee Hunter was in Hood River Fri

mained American and, to aliens, ot
doubtful importance. In the space
of a few short months It has glonueu
existence for hundreds ot millions of
people who never before had beard

power, least carbon deposit. day morning.

oof it or its significance.Dealeri everywhere and at our
service itationi. seven score and one year ago

F. A. Shogren was in Hood River on
business this week.

T. H. Gordon was a visitor in Hood
River between trains Friday morning.

Dr. C A. Macrum was in Portland
and The Dalles this week on business.

forefathers brought forth on this
continent a new nation, conceived in

- 3wtS aTTwi -
f " ' 111 lv "j

(CiUlutnia) ''
liberty and dedicated to the proposi

Mrs. J. W. Yonish spent yesterdaytion that all men are created free
and equal. The world scoffed and So dangerous to tourists and local

i i . I I 1 . I I

cuizenB nas Decome ine roau unuer wiearternoon in Hood Kiver.
John Huskey spent Monday after

noon in Hood River. Fashion Stablesshook its head at the idea. Four
score and seven years thereafter our
fathers and brothers engaged In a
great and bloody internecine strug-
gle to determine whether that na-
tion or any nation so conceived and

L. J. Merrill motored to Hood River
and Cascade Locks on Sunday.

Mrs. O. E. Wilson was in Hood
River on Monday.so dedicated could long endure.

Righ triumphed; the nation was pre
served, and the virtue of the princl

Mrs. F. G. Engelke was a visitor in
Hood Kiver Tuesday afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Leon L. Myers and
three children were Hood Kiver visit-
ors Saturday afternoon.

pie upheld. Still foreigners doubt-
ed. The kings and empercrs by
power of might, masquerading under
the fiat of divine right, held ti jit
the leash ot governmental authority
and continued to reign. But all this
time the infant idea was growing ud

Mrs. Ed. L. Howe and her sister,

We are selling Schillings Best Line with

a Money Back guarantee if you are

not satisfied after using them.

Miss Daisy Biles, were visitors in The

Beginning on Friday afternoon, April 20, the Fashion
Stables will resume the Automobile Stage Service between
Hood River and Parkdale. Car leaves Hood River daily at
4:30 a. m. Leaves Parkdale daily, except Sunday, at 7:30
a. m. Leaves Parkdale every Saturday at 6:30 p. m. Fare
Hood River to Parkdale, one way, 90c; round trip, $1.50.
Odell-Hob- d River, 40c each way.

&f)e Fashion Stables
Telephone 1201 --Hood River, Ore.

Dalles baturday.
C. C. Isom motored to Hood River

last week where he exchanged hisand the people of all hues and with
all the tongues of Babel were dis Dodge automobile for a new model.cussing and learning of the rights Mrs. J. M. Carroll and son. Bennie.

were visitors in Hood River Mondayand powers of individual man. The
earth wr.s dry for the holocaust,
needing but the spark to set off the

J"!n
f

J
afternoon.

Mrs. Belle Jarvis and little son wereconflagration.
over Sunday visitors in The DallesThe God of the Universe works in and Hood Kiver.mysterious ways his wonders to ner- -

T. G. Kelly, inspector at the new
Mosier creek bridge, was a visitorKae'sser's Gro'cejry' form. There is no fate but the hand

ot Him who wills. In the middle ot
the year 1914 the finger of that hand
pointed to an obscure town in an

this week in The Dalles.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Arthur and Mr,

and Mrs. H. W. Danielsen motored
Grocery of Quality

E. E. KAESSER, Proprietor obscure state in eastern EuropePhone 3192 Sunday to the Punch Bowl.
Miss Marie Graham, who has been

bridge that citizens of the town and
valley are soliciting the aid of the
county court to have the county road
placed in good repair as soon as possi-
ble. The heavy truck, hauling gravel
for screenings for the new bridge, has
done considerable damage and it is to
be hoped that quick action will be
taken by the county officials.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burton, accom-
panied by their daughters, Mrs. Don-

ald Ahearn and Victoria, and little
grandchild, left yesterday morning for
Homed ale, Idaho, where they will visit
for two weeks with their son and
brother, Harvey Burton, and wife.
Mrs. Ahearn and baby son, who have
been making an extended visit here at
the home of her parents, will leave
then for their home in Elreno, Ok

to join their husband and father.
The marriage of Miss Dorothy E.

Passmore to Perry N. Johnston oc-

curred in Portland at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Passmore on Thursday, June 28. The
bride, who for the past year has been
the instructor in tne department of
home economics in the high school,
and who has made many friends dur-
ing her stay in Mosier, will reside in
Moro where her husband is interested
in a big wheat ranch owned by his
father.

W. V. Grubbs, of Minneapolis, west-er- n

manager of the Indiana Quarries
company, visited over the Fourth with
his cousin, Dr. C. A. Macrum, and
wife. Mr. Grubbs stated that his
company is furnishing the stone from
their quarries in Indiana for the new
postornce building in Portland. He
left here Saturday for Olympia, Port-
land and will also stop in Spokane on
business before returning to his busi-
ness interests in the east. Mr. Grubbs
has been in Mosier before and thinks
this an ideal place in which to raise
cabbage. He is looking into the mat-
ter of establishing a Bauer kraut fac-
tory here and hopes to return next
year.

All Vehicles Should Show Lights

Hood River, Ore., July 12, 1917.

Editor Glacier : I wish to call your
attention to the fact that there is a
law which states that all vehicles must
have a light at night This applies not
only to automobiles, but to wagons and
buggies as well. In driving through
the city and out into the country I
have frequently had narrow escapes

visiting in Hood River for the past

Vou will remember the service the
little, unknown town of Bethlehem
played in the world's history. So
with Sarajevo. A prince of a great
nation sojourning there was assasi-nate- d

by a crazy Servian and the

week, returned on Wednesday aecom
panied by her friend, Miss Dorothy
Kand.

Mrs. Wm. Johnson and daughter.spark thus struck ignited the world,
Thelma, returned the first of the week

rT. HOOD RAILROAD COMPANY
Time Table No. 31

Taking effect 12:01 a. m. Sunday, July 15th, 1917.

Events followed rapidly. Thirty
days later an insulting peremptory from a visit in The Dalles with

Do Your Part in the production of a
maximum food crop for Hood River
Valley.

But do you realize that you cannot do the maximum amount of work
with tools that are in need of repair ?

Let ua put your implement in first-clas- s shape, in order that your part
in the army of the furrows will be marked by eilicieiic-- . Don't use dull
discs when we can sharpen them well, quickly, at a moderate cost.

Remember, too, that your liorso can do his best only when he is well
shod. At our horseshoeing department we satisfy the owner and make
the horse glad.

W.G.SNOW
Phone 2611. Fourth Street, Hood River

note was sent by Austria to little
Scrvia; the demand was refused and A. B. Burton, accompanied by his

daughter, Mrs. Donald Ahearn, and
grandson, Shannon, were visitors on

war was declared and commenced
In three days Germany, Russia,
France and England were rapidly Wednesday in The Dalles.

Carl West, who is employed on themobilizing their fighting forces; Bel-
gium w?.s invaded and, determining orchard place of Bert Middles wart at

Parkdale, was a visitor in the city
Wednesday.

Mrs. Ben Sellineer returned Satur

to resist in self defence, was drawn
into the strusgle. The awful thing
was going; Europe was on fire and
but few of the nations have been able day to Trout Lake after a visit here

k to remain neutral. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C J
E. Carlson, and family, and with herAnd now comes our fellow Ameri
mother-in-law- , Mrs. A. Sellinger.can, necessarily a little fellow, he o;

the thin, white blood aud of weak A. E. Middleswart, of Bakersfield,
Calif., is here visiting relatives and i 1 1 IMM l'l 1 Mi'M l1 M"l"l i..1..I..H..M..H..H..H,,1H,.1,.H.,lH.,M.,l,,.1, ,H.sphysical and moral fibre, ho of re

stricted vision and ot no Imaglna tnends. He lormerly resided in
Mosier.tion, content in his aarriw orbit andNORTUBOCNDSOUTHBOUND incapable of cherishing idea's, and Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Davenport and
lamuy, accompanied by friends, mo
tored up from Portland Sunday and
spent the day at the ranch, as well as
visiting with relatives here and at
Odell.

BLUE RIBBON
BAKERY
1116 12th St. Heights

Phone 2373

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Husbands and with wagons and buggies without
daughters, Emily and Arvilla. Mrs,
E. L. Root, Mrs. K. Frice, Miss Viben
Gibson, u. H. Korden. Harry Kickert.

N. 5 No. 3J NfcJ No. 2 No. 4 No. 6 No. 8

untnr Mtor" 'Daily 'Daily t I '"ally "oru MoToT"
Klce" Stations EH1 Except katurd y

Dally "'"J S'nd'y WundRy Sunday Dally Only

P. M. A. M. A. M. 1'. M. A. M. P, M. P. M.

5.00 10.45 8.00 ....Lv. Hood River Ar..... 3.00 8.25 2.15 7.45
5.03 10.48 8.05 . . . -, .I'owerdale 2.57 8.22 2.11 7.41
5.12 10.57 8.15 Switchback 2.50 8.15 2.04 7.34
6.20 11.10 8.25 Van Horn 2.40 8.02 1.52 7.22
6.20 11.13 8.30 Molir 2.S5 7.58 1.48 7.18
5.35 11.18 8.40 Odell 2.30 7.53 1.43 7.13
5.40 11.23 8.45 Summit 2.25 7.4 1.36 7.00
5.43 11.26 8.50 Blouelier 2 20 7.42 1.32 7.02
5.47 11.30 9.00 llolstein 2.10 7. 37 1.27 6.57
5.50 11.33 9.05 Winans 2.05 7.34 1.24 fl.54
5.67 11.38 9.20 Dee p.m. 2.00 7.30 1.20 6.50
0.02 11.43 9.25 Trout Creek 11.15 7.25 1,15 fl.45
6.12 11.53 9.35 Wood worth 11.05 7.15 1.05 6.35
6.17 12.00 10.00 Ar. Parkdale Lv 11.00 7.10 1.00 6.30
P. M. M. A. M. I A. M. A. M. P. M. V. M.

Leo Nichol and Randy Cook attended
"The Birth of A Nation" in Hood

lights at night especially in making
turns on roads that are lined with
trees. It is not only dangerous to the
people in the auto, but more so to
those in the vehicles without lights.

It might save someone a serious ac-

cident if you would publishja letter ad-

vising the people to comply with the
law. Yours very truly,

W. S. Kaestner.

River Tuesday night.
Brother Hubert, C. S. C, of Colum

bia University in Portland, spent Tues Everything Good That's Baked 1day and Wednesday at Mayerdale at
the home of one of his students, Ul
man Weller. While here he negotiated WHOLESALE AND RETAILfor cherries and other fruits for the
school.

Mrs. Ed. F. Reeves returned from a
trip to eastern Oregon and Portland "The House of the Home Made Bread"
the first of the week and will leave

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

Every family without exception should
keep this preparation at hand during
the hot weather of the summer monttiB.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy is worth many times its
coBt when needed and is almost certain
to be needed before the summer is over.

Steam. t Motor.
Owing to limited space on Motor Cars all trunks and heavy baggage will be

handled on tbe steam trains, either in advance of or following the passengers. Sunday with Mr. Reeves for Spok ane MIl"HHIllllHMl-- 1 11 ..m-w- h-h- -
where they will be in charge ot educa
tional work for a Chicago publishing
house.

Wm. H. Weber, of Portland, repre It has no superior for the purposes for
senting R. L. Polk & Co., was here which it la intended, Buy it now. Ob
Monday securing data lor a new direc tainable everywhere.
tory. The new book, which will be
out in less than a month, comprises

Oregon Lumber Co.
Dee, Oregon

the names of all persons residing in

demands: "Why has America Inter-
fered In this Old World war? Why
has she, happy and prosperous and
uninvaded, entered into Euiope's
quarrels?" Ah, my friends, it mak-
es one proud to answer. America is
at least in this war because sue sees
the peoples of the world aro ready
to recognize the spirit which ;ive
her birth and she is inspired to help
in the propaganda. She is in this
war because she is actuated by Vue
same spirit which impelled Colum-
bus, Martin Luther, Savonarolla, Liv-
ingstone and every other man of
every other time who risked 'lis iifi
and fortune in defence of an ideal
and that suffering humanity might
be lifted up. How could she do
otherwise with the examples of 17 6
1861 and 1898 before her? The very
name of America stands for freedom
ot and for the individual and for
whatever sacrifice becomes neces-
sary to obtain it. An ideal of un-

selfish purpose, sacrificing, without
hope or desire for territory or gain
or reward but that which comes
from the emotional satisfaction
of duty performed and right pre-
served. America is also in this war
for a far different and more practi-
cal reason, the impelling one of the
first law of nature self defence,
When will the small body of blind
Americans who are guity of inactive
treason by opposing our long-deferre-

preparation to meet armed force
in kind learn that their much-vaunte- d

safety is really and truly endanger-
ed? Will they actually have to see
the beast coming over the brow of
yonder protecting hil and the sight
of the bodies ot their brothers and
fathers slain or mangled by tte bru-
tal arts ot the relentless enemy?
Wake up, ye sleeping! This is a
life and death struggle to make the
world safe for the democracy you
have been wont to enjoy, and it Is
simply a case of fighting to pre-
serve it. You abhor government by
might, you detest Prussian militar-
ism then strike against their com-
ing before your feeble blow will be
in vain. Be patriotic In " deed as
well as in word, on every day as on
the Fourth of July, put your shoul-
der to the wheel and push with all
your might. There are a thousand
ways in which you can do your bit,
not the least of which is to Btop
abusing those in authority and crit-
icising those who are offering their

Wasco, Hood Kiver and bherman
counties.

Prof. J. B. Horner, of the depart
ment of history of the Oregon Agricul

Brosb Fire Near Reservoir

Excitement prevailed Friday morn-
ing when it was reported on the sound
of the fire bell thai the reservoir of
the municipal water system was on
fire. Hundreds of men rushed to the
scene only to find brush in the neigh-
borhood of the reservoir burning.

Since the reservoir is built entirely
of concrete, it could not be damaged
by fire, but the recent record number
of disastrous fires here has caused
folks to become nervous.

tural College, was here last week
soliciting students for the college and
also visiting with the members of
Company K, 3rd Oregon, many of

Groceries of Quality
Prompt service and satisfaciion for our patrons.

These are some of the things that we incorporate in

the principles of our business.

We invite your better acquaintance during the
year, 1917.

ARNOLD GROCERY CO.

whom were former students at the
Corvallis institution.

J. K. McGregor returned Wednesday
niVht from a week's visit in Portland.
While there he met the members of
the Belgium commission to the United

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, SHINGLES
SLAB WOOD, ETC. CAN FURNISH
CEDAR SHIP LAP, ANY QUANTITY

A Bad Spring for Women.
The late, cold and damp spring seems

to have been particularly severe on the
beaMi of women, and many are suffer-
ing from backache, rheumatic pains,
acnes and pains in sides, joints and
muscles, lumbago and other ailments
caused by overwork or disordered kid-

neys or bladder. Mrs. T. J. Bucknell,
Hardy, Neb., writes: "I am recovering
from an attack of lumbago by the aid of
Foley Kidney Pills. They surely help
me. Women seem peculiarly liable to
kidney trouble, aud no symptom should
be neglected. Sold everywhere.

Rubber stamps for apple boxes made
to order at the Glacier office.

Both Phones Estimates Furnished

states and also talked with the btate
Highway Commission regarding roads.
Mrs. McGregor expects to remain with
relatives for another week.

The marriage of Miss Nora Burton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bur-
ton, to Lee Howard, of Albany, oc-

curred June 30 at Great Falls, Mont.
The bride, who has been residing here
with her parents, has many friends
who wish her happiness in her new
life. Her husband is the owner of a
big wheat ranch at Loma, Montana,
where they will reside.

Joe Eivers, who is a member of a
machine gun company located at
Clackamas, accompanied by his sisters,
the Misses Jessie and Edith Eivers,
came up from Portland yesterday for
stay at the W. A. Eivers ranch for a
few days. Joe expects to join his
company the latter part of the week
and will leave soon for California with
them.

E. J. Sinsel was in Tbe Dalles on
business Saturday. He is pushing the
proposition of the installation of a big
cannery similar to the Wittenburg-Kin- g

plant in The Dalles for erection
this fall at Boise. He has a number
of men with the capital necessary
interested and hopes to put the deal
through. With such a plant he says
he would be able to dry his prunes at
Boise instead of shipping tbem all in
the fresh state.

all that you may save your fortuneJ Anderson Undertaking Co.
C. C. ANDERSON, Sole Proprietor

Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director
The Big End of the Bargain WIKRUrt

Pure
' UNSWEETENED 312 CASCADE AVE.EVAPORATED PHONE 1394

Goat Milk
The Incomparable Baby Food

ana sum.
Is Democracy right and are the

Stars and Stripes worth defending?
In the Civil War hundreds of thou-
sands fought the flag and the tnings
It stands for. Yet our country to-
day has no more loyal and sacrificing
defenders than the sons of .those
brethren who now rejoice in ' their
own defeat and glory In the loss of
the cause for which they fought.
Our mother country, England, for
eight long years resisted the ambi-
tion of the Colonies and scoffed at
the idea of but on-
ly last week hoisted our National
Emblem beside the Union Jack In

Tht Perfect Food for Invalids

JS always yours when you trade here. We always give you
more than the value of your money according to ordinary

standards. Special bargains in shoes are occasionally offered
by others. We give bargains all the time. Every purchase
you make here means a saving. You don't have to wait for
Special Sales if you trade here.

J. C. JOHNSEN
The Hood River Shoe Man: Shoes and Shoe Repairing

Vark man ia mm in; hnhk Hikwl
1 m ta Hliiii.liiil m n.iil

Rubber Stamps
AT THE

GLACIER
'OFFICE

AT LtAMNS OHUaaiSTS

WIDEMAN MnGOATsMl LK Cn


